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1 Introduction

Background
The South Pacific Regiond Envitonment Programme (spREp) is an
organisation that plays a specific and significant role in the managemenq
conservation and improvement of the environment of the South pacific
reglon. It has been recognised at SPREP that the availability of quality and
timely information on all aspects of the business is vial for achieving
business objectives. In addition, there is an increasing requfuement within
the member countries to access and effectively use envfuonmental
information held by SPREP or channelled through the organisation from
various sources and using avaiety of mechanisms.

This report was commissioned to look at the Data and Information
Management at SPREP. Its aim is to be used as a reference document for
the overdl management of SPREP information resources. The document
will provide a unified perspective of SPREP data and information
requkements, that is a perspective that looks across key outputs (business
ateas). As such, the document should serve as a high level plan for the
firrther development and integtation of the sPREp corporate database
and the more wider SPREP clearinghouse mandate.

Approach
Prepatation of this report was done during the course of nrelve working
days and was organised into trnro phases:

1. Information gathering - The focus of this phase was to collect
televant information which was primady done thto"gh a series of
sessions and interviews with SPREP business specialists, management
and other suff. Additional sources of information were a number of
key documents such as: SPREP Action Plan 1997-2000, Annual
Report 1998,I7ork Ptogramme and Budget 2000 (dmf0, as well as
Design Specification for Coqporate Darabase (Operations and
Adminisuation), and Information System Overview.

2. Analysis and report preparation - The second phase was to analyse
and organise the results of the first phase and ptepare the final
document with findings and recofiunendations.

DocumenE. Scope and Organisation
The scope of this document is determined by the terms of reference and
the timeftame set out for its preparation. This means that the analysis of
the current situation and information requirements is not at a very
detailed level. This however does not impede the main objective which is
to identi$' the key issues and ptovide specific reconunendations on these
issues and the overall srategy fot data, management.
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The document is organised into three main Chapters (including this
Intoduction) and two Annexes.

chapter 2 is the Executive summary and is "a must" reading for all
intended audience. Chapter 3 provides descdption of information needs
b{ lo",:qc outputs with a review of the crurent issues. The second p"n'
of this Chaptet (section 3.2) looks at future dkections and identifies main
suategies (or initiatives) for SPREP IT. It is not very technical and is
aimed at both business and IT audience.

Annex I is an introduction to SPREP Information Model. It provides
basic definitions on two modelling techniques for process 

"ttd 
dat"

modelling and also includes few sample DFD and E-R diagtams. This
materid has both technical and business oudook but is not too technical
and'business staff is encouraged to read it (after all, models are intended
to improve communication between those that are specialists in certain
atea and those that ate not). Annex II is a list of intenriews conducted and
SPREP suff that attended the intenriews.

Target Audience
The intended audience for this document are:

. SPREP Management (panicularly Chapter 2)

o SPREP business area specialists as well as Corporate serwices staff
o SPREP IT staff and other ptofessionals that will be involved in data

and information management and systems development

r other interested parties in member countries and associated
instinrtions and organisations.

Acknowledgments
The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance and cooperation of all
SPREP staff involved in intenriews and discussions. TheL contdbution is
much appreciated.
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2 Executive Summary

2.L rnformation Management Business Rationare
Information Technology has had an extmordinary pace of change in this
decade including hardware and soft'ware advances and most of d! the
adoption and use of the Internet. However, some fundamental principles
about Information Systems remain the same and are even mofe important
because of the fast changing, more demanding and much more global
environments in which business organisations operate today.

one of these principles is that the essential purpose of Information
Systems is to support the business in pwsuing its vision and achieving its
goals and obiectives. The other pdnciple is simply that Information
systems are about information and data and how to best manage it in
order to maximise its value for the organisation.

M*y organisations have now recognised, or b.gr to recognise, that data
and information represenr one of the key corporate assers. As much as it
is not possible to succeed without having people and financial resources,
the same can be said for data and information as another critical resource.
In addition, the demand fot complete, timely and qudity information at
all business levels (sttategic, tactical and operational) has become greater
than evet before.

Fot SPREP and its role in assisting the Island Countries of the South
Pacific in presenring and improving their nanral environment, there is an
even greater complexity and diversity of data and information to be used
internally or ptovided to other parties for their use. It can be concluded
thetefore that one of business objectives for the South Pacific Regional
Environment Prograrrune will have to be:

ttTo continuously and strenuously manag€ data and information
resource in such away that will maximise its quality, timeliness,
useability and overall value for the organisation itself and for all its
member countries.tt

Let us refer to this obiective as the "SPREP Corporate Information
Management (CIIv[)" obiective, where the term "corporate" refers here to
any envfuonmental, management, operational or other information that is
of significance to SPREP and its regional tole.

This document looks at the current situation with data and information
management at SPREP and reconunends the approach that SpREp
should adopt in pursuing the "CIM" obiective.
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2 .2 fnformat,ion Management at SpREp Findings
Interviews with business area specialists, management and other staf( and
the analysis of devant documents have provided an understanding of the
business information needs and have also identified cerain issues and
problems.

As a genetal conclusion it has be said that the current level of Information
Management at SPREP can not be categorised as adequate given the size,
and more importandy, the natute and role of the organisation. There are
of coutse aspects of the IT requirements that are currently well covered
by the use-of appropriate systems and technology. These include: desktop
office ap_plications (word processing, spreadsheet, desktop publishing,
e-maiD, financial systerrl, libtary system and, to a certain degr.., Internet
and.Web requitements. Hardware and networking is also kipt at adequate
levels. Nowithstanding this, it is found that information managemenr
issues exist at practically all levels of organisation: opetational, iactical and
suategic.

The main issues and problems identified for SPREP information
management can be classified into following gfoups:

r There is no defined methodology and standards in place and no
ovetall plan for the development oFdatabases and applications. To use
an analogy, what is missing is something comparable to the Action
Plan and Work Programme defined for SPREP as an otganisation - in
other words, a gulding framework and a long term plan.

o Inadequate or non-existent integration of data and applications. This
often leads to uncontrolled redundancy of data, potential data
inconsistency, and ovetheads in using both human and machine
tesources. To use another parallel, like the cooperation that is
ptomoted in the South Pacific region in order to protect and improve
the environmeng a cooperation and integration must be estabtished
between the litde "islands of data and applications" if the "crM',
objective is to be achieved.

' Insufficient applications support for some SPREP business processes
(for example Sttategic Planning and Work Programm. -"ttrg.^.rrg
Operations and Adminisuation, and various specific "t "r r.r.h a,
Training, etc.).

r No clear definidon.and undetstanding of information flows and
information use. The roles of "dat" owners" (those that ale
responsible fot the timeliness and quality of information) and "data
users" are not defined. One of the implications is under-utilisation of
existing applications and decreased process efficiency.

4T
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. The saffing of IT department is inadequate considedng the
magninrde and diversity of information management requhements.

The tecommendations on how to address these issues are provided in the
next section.

2.3 rnforrnation Managenrent at spREp - Reconrnendations
Thete are seven key recommendations resulting from tJre findings. The
attempt was made to make the recommendations as specific as possible,
and to estimate the required effon where appropriate, however it should
be noted that this is intended only as a rough gurde.An indication of
priotities is also provided.

Recommendat.ion 1: Develop an rnformation Management st,rategry
and Foundation
This recommendation aims at recognising and establishing Information
Management at sPREP as a business process that is well founded and
based on a defined methodology and standards. one of the key tasks in
butlding this foundation is to define an overall plan for understanding the
information needs and for designing required databases. This plan is
called a"Data Model" and equates, for example, to an architeit's plan for
a building. The more complex the building is, the more importanithe
architect's plan is (and we have already mentioned how complex data and
information needs at SPREP are).

This recommendation should be addressed as a proiect with the highest
priority since it is a prerequisite for all other information managemenr
initiatives. The estimated effort for the project is around six weeks and the
delivetables should include: Data Naming Standard, corporate Data
Model and Data O',vnership Model.

(Additional relevant deails can be found in section 3.2.2 andAnnex r).

Recommendation 2: rnEegrate Ehe spREp clearinghouse role into
the overall Informat,ion Management, Stratsegy
The Information Clearinghouse mandare is one of key IT requirements at
SPREP. It is also a complex one, both in terms of its definition, design
and implementation. The aim of this recornmendation is to emphasise the
following:

o In designing the Clearinghouse mechanism (or system), a special
attention must be paid to defining a detailed model for data, processes
and technology components of the sysrem.
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o The cleadnghouse model should incorporate the requirements ftom
all Strategic Outputs. The atchitectute should be stnrchrred in such a
v/ay to include a cornmon element and specific modules for different
Outputs.

r The Clearinghouse model should be developed under the umbrella of
the overall information management strategy, in other words, using
the same standards and methodology.

oeslsn and implementation of the cleadnghouse system is likely to
involve several related proiects: (i) Modelling and Design, (ii) common
Module Implementation, (iii) specific Module(s) Implementation. The
effot can not be estimated at this stage (six to eight weeks is a rough
gtid. for proiect (i)). The priority can be regarded as high and is also
influenced by the GPA Cleadnghouse requirements. It is worth repeating
though, that this recorunendation needs to be addressed in close
connection with recommendation 1.

(Additional relevant details can be found in sections 3.1.1 and3.2.4).

Recommendat,ion 3: Develop a syslem to support .performance and
Output" based business model
This is a reconunendation for the development of a specific application
system whose pupose is to provide support for strategic and tactical
business planning implementation of outputs and profects, performance
monitoring and intemal/extemal reporting requirements. s7e can tefer to
this application by the code name 'lil7ork Programme Management
System".

This recommendation can be tegarded as a high priority one, giving that

ry*il1all professional staff have identified the need for snch 
" 

syitem. It
should be targeted for implemenration during the fust hatf of year 2000,
so that it can be used for at least one reponing cycle of the '.2d00 work
Progtamme". The estimated effort is around 12 weeks.

(Additional relevant details can be found in sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.6).

Recormnendatsion 4: Re-develop the operations and Administration
system ( oCorporate Datsabase')
This is another reconunendation that targets a specific applicarion system.
As descdbed in more detail in sections 3.1.1 and 3.7.6,this system is
curendy nqt being utilised. It needs to be re-developed and put into
ptoduction so that benefits identified in the above sictions can bc
achieved. The system should be reduced to its core and common
functionaliry, the crurent favouable feanues retaincd and all identified
issues addrcssed. One of the issues telates to the effort requfued for the
data entry. This can be resolved by engaging a part time data-entry person
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for the initial population of the database, after which the Administration
Deparbnent should take over this task

This recommendation can be regar.ded as a medium level priodty, but
ptobably slighdy higher than recommendation 3 fn terms of timing). The
estimated effort is around 6 weeks.

Recommendation 5: Perform a detailed review of all "subjec!
area' databases and re-develop or re-int,egrate them as
appropriate
"Subject area databases" are the specific systems that reflect information
tequirements for topics such as: Conservation Areas, Turtles, Solid l7aste
Pollution Satistics, Environmental Laws, Agreements and Conventions,
etc. Some of these databases already exist but are faced with problems, as
illusuated in section 3-7.7. Resolving these issues, integtating the existing
and developing new subiect area databases can be addressed as a series of
small projects. This can be regarded as a third level priority (but must not
be viewed as insignificant).

Recornmendat.ion 6: Address fT sE,affing issue for adequaE,e
sysEems development and end-user computinq support,
one of the findings indicated in the previous section is that the ctuent
staffing of sPREP IT departrnent is not adequate, which seriously
undermines its ability to bring the IS systems to a new level required by
the increased organisational and regional information needs.

tu7ithout repeating what is said befote, let us indicate the type of skills
necessary for SPREP IT departrnent in performing its role and supporing
the "CIM" objective:

. IT planning and management

. Database design and systems development

r lfeb, Internet and Inuanet development

o Support (user supporg hardware, communications)

At the minimum, SPREP IT department should have one experienced
specialist (covedng database and Web development). This is in addition to
the IT Manager and one or two suppoft people. (As a benchmark, the IT
team of another similar regional organisation includes a manager at the
HOD level and three specialists at the Project Officer level).
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Thie ry ba{cdly- tbe only tecomrnendatioo in this Fapcr that is not vcry
specific, tha ffiliin ,is that the *eIM'obiectivc-(ai defined eadietin
scction 2.1) has enough urcight to be recognised io docur,rents ,that defi,ne
stmtegies fol managing the environmentqf the SouthPacific Region. We
will not sttggFst here arry pardcukway st format how to i:rap-leribntthis
reconirmendatiort The recommendation is simply a result of thc belief that
in the curter.rt'timq even bimple brrsfuressgods ale hard to achievc without
the 'i,St aod tirnely infornation" let done the visioo and oissi,on of an
oqanisation zuch as the South Pacific Rqgional Envitonrnent Ptogralnme.

I
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3 SPREP rnformation Management Requirements

3 . L lnformation Needs and Current Issues
This section looks at information needs and curent issues by the six
Suategic Oulputs. It is based on user interviews and analysis of key
documents (as indicated in the Intoduction to this document).

3.1-.L niodiversity and Natural Resource conservation
The focus of Stategic Output 1 is 'Biodiversity and Natural Resource
Conservation which teflects the Action Plan objective to protect nanrral
heritage through the conservation and sustainable use of biodivetsity".

Specific Information Needs
Data specific for business processes within this Strategic Output can be
grouped into following categories:

o Data on Conservation Areas

o Data on endangeted species including marine turdes, avifauna and
marine mammals

o Data on invasive species

o Data on coastal habitats, including coral reefs and wetlands

o Data on regional and intemational conventions, agreements and
stategies on biological diversity, etc.

The support for these reqt'itements can be esablished by implementing
various "subject ol.e " daabases. In facq some of these daubases are
already in place, such as Conservation Areas (CA) database and Tr:rtles
database. However, there are certain problems that exist with these
daubases which is explained in the next paragraph.

fssues with existing SubjecE. Area databases
!7e look hete at the CA database as an exarnple and analyse issues related
to it.

o Design: There are some rypical database design errors, such as the
one where tables are not "normalised". This usually results in
unnecessary data duplication and can also compromise data i"t gfrry.
Fot example the table named'Budget 1994-2001" includes cA
identification number (which is cortect) and also CA name (which is
not cortect). It is possible to independendy change CA name in this
table and in another table ('IUCN Fields') that also holds CA name.
The result can be that one and the same cA area will have two

I
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different rr*.t, (one can cerainly ask - which narne is correct ?).
Another example is the table "obiectives and outputs" where the
Project Component name is wrongly tepeated for^each CA.

r Role and usage: The application is principally aimed at spBCp staff
but it is curendy not being utilised and the question can be asked on
what is its tnre value to sPBCP staff. There is no doubt that it is
important to have all data on conservation Areas compiled in one
place - the question again is how to make this databas. tr,rlv a cental
point of reference.

I Integration: An attempt was made to integtate cA database with the
"Corpotate Database" (described later in this document). This
integration is however not propedy defined and implemented and
certain data is still repeated within the CA database.

. i-rr,"turity: The application has program bugs and also a very crude
user interface. It is not robust and in its current form it should not be
distributed for the use by CASO's.

NB. we have of course ro recognise that this database was designed by a
post-graduate student in cooperation with non-IT staff (in othei words by
people not necessarily skilled for the task). However, this leads exactly to
one of the points to be made: database and application design (and data
management in general) requfue very specialised skills, the lack of which
usually leads to unsatisfactory results.

The conclusions are that subiect area databases have to be properly
designed in the 6rst place to eliminate problems within the database itself.
In addition, they can not be looked at in isolation ftom each other or
from any "corporate level" database. Th.y require an integrated approach
where conunon and overlapping data is identified and treated in ; -

consistent way and the redundancy is eithet completely eliminated or
firmly conuolled.

Corporate-wide Information Needs
Sevetal requirements identified by the specialisrs in this business 

^re can
be categorised as 'ncorporate level" requLements that are corrrmon to
most (if not all) of the sttategic outputs. The main ones include:

o Support for Perfonnance and Oulput based work programme
management.

T_here is a very strong need to assist business users in the process of
planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation and repbrting on
items from the work Programme and individual work plans. fhere is
currendy a lot of "manual work" whete the same information is either
re-typed or "cut and paste" between documents. The significant

10
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number of documents involved and vadety of formats required make
these tasks even more time consuming and the whole ptocess less
efficient and less effective. It can be concluded that a system to
support this process viill be gteady beneficial for the whole
otganisation. Such system will combine stnrctured information that
can be stored in a daabase (eg. objectives, actions, performance
indicators and measutes, etc.) with document templates and
mechanisms to efficiendy compile reports, both internal and external
(eg. teports to donors). Sueamlining the process and unifring the
reporting tequirements should be addressed at the same time.

Support for the Information Cleadnghouse role.

This is one of the essential roles for SPREP across all strategic
oulputs. It can not be easily defined in simple tefins, but in its essence
it involves SPREP as an information provider (either as the primary
sotrce or as a conduit for other sources) on virtually all aspects and
issues relevant to the environment of the south Pacific Region. The
"Clearinghouse Mechanism" can be viewed as a complex sysrem
compdsed of large amowrts of stnrctued and unstructrrred data and
information stored on a variety of media and communicated to and
from vadous paties. It involves databases, processes and information
flows as well as enabling technologies for data storage, delivery and
ptesentation. Biodiversity and Natural Resource Conservation
sttategic output does have its own specific requirements in this area.
However, the overall clearinghouse mandate fot SPREP will need a
well founded and coordinated IT strategy and support. This is
described in more detail in section 3.2.4.

support for managing data on People and otganisations ('contacts
Database')

A very specific role that SPREP has as a tegional organisation requires
extensive contacts and dealings with numerous individuals and
otganisations throughout the region and elsewhere. It is essential to
manage relevant data on these involved parties in an efficient way that
is consistent across business ateas and that at the same time enables
contacts to be classified into various "roles" such as: official country
contacts, donors, intemational organisations, consultants in various
fields, country officers, etc. The "Operations and Adminisuation
Corporate Database" was intended to be used for this purpose (this
being just one of its functionaliry). However, this database is curently
not being utilised for reasons thar are described in section 3.1.6.

i

11
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3.1*2 climate change and rnt,egrated coasEal Management
The focus of Stmtegic output 2 is "climate change and Integtated
coastal Management and it teflects the Action plan obiectivelo
undetstand and tespond to climate change and variability (weather and
exuemes) throqgh a coordinated regional climate change programme
focussing on public awareness and education, capacity building and
strengthening of nationd and regional institutions dealing with climate
change and vadability".

Specific fnformation Needs
Data specific fot business processes within this Suategic Output can be
grouped into following categories:

r Data on climate change including climate modelling

o Vadous meteorological data

r Data on ozone depleting substances and their use, etc.

A significant proportion of this data is very high-volume and scientific by
nature and as such is collected and kept at specialised facilities such as
meteotological centres (Nadi) ot atrnospheric radiation and cloud stations
(in PNG and Nauru). There is no requirement for SPREP to manage this
specialised data, however thete are certain activities within this business
area that involve subject area daabases. An example of this is the
requirement fot a database on climate change information which is part of
PICCAP Programme.

CorporaEe-wide Informat,ion Needs
one of the Key ouputs defined 

"rdthin 
this strategic output is the

"cleadnghouse for Information on climate change". Although it has a
specific focus on climate change information, this again is a rJquirement
with a broad perspective and significance as mentioned earlier in section
3.1.1.

3.1.3 WasE.e Management, pollution prevention and
Ernergencies

The focus of Strategic ourpur 3 is "waste Managemen! pollurion
Ptevention and Emetgencies and it reflects the Action Plan objective to
minimise pollution and wastes and improve preparedness for pollution
emergencies".

Specific Information Needs
Data specific for business processes within this Srategic Output can be
grouped into following categories:

r Data on solid waste production and disposal

I

;

''-l
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. Daa on the management of chemicals and hazardous wastes

o Data on madne pollution caused by land-based activities

. Data on ship-soutced marine pollution

o Data on regional and international conventions, agreements and
progmmmes on waste nunagement and pollution prevention, etc.

Statisticd daa on waste is collected ftom countries and tecorded at
SPREP in various formats such as Microsoft Access database or Excel
spreadsheet. This includes arnounts of solid waste, oil waste and
pesticides, werght distribution petcentages across different matedals, etc.
Management of this data should be ad&essed through the use of subject
area daabases.

Corporat.e-wide fnformat,ion Needs
As for suategic outputs 1 and 2, the cleadnghouse role was also
emphasised in discussions with business specialists within Output 3. It
was tecognised that the entite concept is yet to be cleady defined and that
SPREP specific requirements for waste and pollution issues must be
consistent with GPA clearinghouse definition.

3 . l-. 4 Environmental Management, planning and
Instit.ut,ional St.rengthening

The focus of Strategic outputs 4 is on 'building capacity for island
countries to integtate environmental management and planning in
national development".

Specific fnformaEion Needs
Data specific for business ptocesses within this Stntegic Output can be
gtouped into following categoties:

r Data on in-country expertise for environmental managemenr

o Data on capacity building workshops and workshop facilitators

o Data on environmental legislation and countfy participation in vadous
agreements and conventions

r State of Environment data

r Geogpphical data, etc.

A number of GIS databases that contain geographical informadon (maps)
on various areas within member countries ate held at SpREp in the
format of Arclnfo package. There are curently no adcritional
tcqt'irernents for the support of this specialised data, except for the
possible conversion into Maplnfo format (to follow regional standard).

73
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State of Environment daa is expected to be collected from member
countries in the format of Excel spteadsheets. It has been noted that
countdes ate sometimes teluctant to provide information, which raises
issues such as data ownetship, custodianship,licensing etc.
The key output to "stengthen environme- I legislation" could be
supponed by a subiect area database that will record national and
intemational laws and conventions and potentidly include information on
incidents where such laws were violated.

Corporat,e-wide Informat,ion Needs
There is a requirement for managing information on contacts (people and
organisations) such as legal professionals and country legal officers,
workshop facilitators and panicipants, etc.

3 . L. 5 Environmental Education, Information and
Training

The focus of suategic outputs 5 is "Environmental Education,
Information and Ttaining and it reflects the Action plan objective to
strengthen environmental education, training and in formation systems".

Specific Informat,ion Needs
Data specific for business processes within this Suategic Output can be
grouped into following categodes:

r Data on environmental education materials

r Data on uaining needs, training cotuses conducted, training
participants

o Data on traditional environmental knowledge around the Region

' Comprehensive library data with teferences to internal and external
publications and caulogues on environmental information

r Data on production and distribution of publications, etc.

The specific role of Information Resource cenue is supported by the
InMagrc library package and database. A capability exists to export library
data which is imponant for making this data available to the wide
audience of usets (eithet via the clearinghouse mechanism or by utilising
some corporate wide database).

There is also a scope for puning in place several subiect area databases to
address the above needs.

Corporale-wide Informat,ion Needs

T
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There is a requitement for managing information on contacts and
'hetworks" such as teachets. and environmental educatom, consultants in
vadous 6elds, govetnment and non-government environmental
otganisations, volunteer placement organisations, etc.

The implementation of Envfuonmental Information Cleatinghouse is one
of key outPuts defined fot this business area. This will require that the
clearinghouse data and process models be developed and maintained,
which includes "metadata" definition and management. There is a strong
case for cenain components of metadata to be made available to business
users, for example, definitions of business data entities, sources and
recipients of information, data owners, custodians and users, etc. (more
on information modelling is provided in Annex I).

3.1.5 Management and Corporate Services
The focus of this business area is 'Management and Corpotate Services
and it reflects the Action Plan guiding pdnciple that the Secretariat will
work through governments, existing institutions and expertise in the
region".

Data and information requLements for this Strategic output are
essentially relevant fot the entire organisation. There are three main
StouPs of business Ptocesses within this area as described in the following
paragaphs

AdministraE.ion
Business adminisuation at SPREP has to deal with large variety of data
which is a consequence not so much of the size, but primadly the role and
dynamic nahre of the otganisation. Some of the data categories involved
are:

e Personnel dau, including staff personal details, contract terms, leave
entidements, etc.

r Staff tavel, including data on visa requirernents, country holidays,
hotels, etc.

o various events either organised by sPREP or attended by staff

o Data on people and organisations

e Regtstrlr and archives, etc.

Il wa-s recognised at sPREP that support from an IS is needed to manage
this diversiry of data. Fot this purpose, a database system named ,.SpREp

operations and Adminisuation" (also known as "corporate Database')
was designed and implemented in 7997.Its aim was to support not iust
adminisuative but some management processes too, and as such it was

15
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supposed to be an important tool used "across the board". Howevet, fot
a number of reasons, this application is cutrently not being utilised. It is
important to look here at why is this the case. There 

"t. .rr.rrtially nro
main types of issues with the Cotporate Database:

r Non-technical issues

The main problem seems to be that the maintenance of the database
(ie. the data entry) is perceived as a tirne consuming acrivity for which
the tesponsibility is not clearly defined and consequently people are
reluctant to add this "extra work" on top of their othet t^iks. ltt other
wotds, the ownership and the role and value of data is not determined.
what this really means is that the system is basically not recognised by
business users as a useful tool. The reasons fot this are indicaied as:
Fset interface is not easy enough to use, no user manuals, insufficient
ttaining in the system use, some required data not available, query
capabilities are inadequate, system has "bugs", etc. This brings us to
the next gtoup of issues.

. Technical issues

There are several design issues with the application and the database
and we will look at few of these here.

The application's scope was probably too broad in the fust place and
therefore the functionality includes roo many components .iunder the
same rooP'. This makes it more difficult for users to navigate to the
required data. For example, if you are looking for environmental laws,
you have to know that this is found under "General Menu" and then
'T-ookups" (which is not very inruidve). A set of smaller applications
focused on qrell defined functional ateas @ut still based or th.
corrynon daabase) will work much better.

In relation to the database design, there is an inconsistency in defining
table keys. For example,'?eopleEtc" table has a user-defined code as-
its key, "county" table has country name as key, while "Event" table
has system-generated key. A very specific problem indicated by users
i1 that they ate forced to create '?eoplelD" (th. table key) although
that does not guarantee that data will not be duplicated. Another i-ssue
is that people and organisations data is kept in the same table.
Although this can not necessarily be regarded as a database design
flaw, it is certainly a user-interface problem when the distinction is not
made between the trvo categories.

The last thing to mention here is that the system has numcrous ,bugs"
(well documented by sPREP staff) an,{ in that respect, it is not really
ready for production.

1,6
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one of the recommendations glven in this repoft is that a need very much
exists for SPREP to have a system like the Cotiorate Daabase. It is not
useable in its current form, but can be re-designed by making use of all
the good elements and eliminating the identified ptoblems. In the
meantime, it is inevitable that isolated local databases and fi.les will be
cteated and used without the capability for a consistent and integtated
management and use of such data.

Finance
This business area is supported by the accounting package ACCPAC
which consists of seveml modules. The system is available to finance staff
(as tead and vrdte access) and also to staff within other business areas.
This means that project officers for example can directly query financial
data. This raises the need for appropriate tnining on the use of the
package. The user manud is regarded as good which is cenainly a plus.

There are no maior issues identified in relation to the financial system.
The few ones that were indicated are:

. system performance - this could be due to several reasons and the
measufes that are expected to improve the performance include
conversion to the latest version (4.0) and utilisation of a more
powerful server machine

o Complex coding within the Chart of Accounts - there are nine
segments in the account code so the more simple structrue would
benefit users. However, it appears that the coding sysrem works well
in terms of reporting requirements.

o Repon design - the system allows for "user defined" reports which is a
useful feature. It was indicated by users that designing and cteating a
new report is a time consuming exercise and not a simple one too.
Howevet, the nro main usets have already acquired skills in this area.

r consolidated budgets can not be direcdy produced wirhin the system.

One aspect that can be looked at in the future is interfacing the financial
system with other applications so that financial data can be available to
users as part of other systems.

Management
Data and information required for management functions can essentially
be identified at t'wo levels: operational /tacncal and suategic.

o Operational/tactical data requirements

At this level, management pfocesses afe concemed with running the
organisation on a daily basis including short term tasks and objectives.

17
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Thete is a need for information such as: staff tecords, saff leave
dstails, staff travel and othet activities, etc. In addition, cetain
financial data and extensive data on people and organisations
(contacts) can also be related to this level.

. Sttategic data requirementi

These tequirements are related to the long term goals and stategies
that organisation aims to achieve in order to fulfil its mission. More
specifically, we need to look at the "performance and ouq)ut" based
business model that SPREP has adopted. Under this model, the entire
organisation is focused on achieving defined outputs at various levels.
From the discussions with executive management team and specialists
from vadous business areas it has become clear that additionat suppoft
is required to manage the information on strategic and key ourpurs,
ptojects, tasks and activities, performance measures and performance
lePorts. It is important to tealise that this data is inter-connected and
that it needs to be fed back into the planning-implementation-
monitoting loop so that timeliness and quality of outputs can be
achieved and improved.

The conclusion is that there is a suong case fot implementirg 
^ 

sysrem
for Strategic Planning and $7otk programme management.

3.2 Current IT System and Future Direction
The puqpose of this section is to fust grve a brief overview of the current
SPREP Ilformatign Systems and then to look at what is the suggested
ditsstisn for the futue. We have identified four areas that the it
department can focus and concentrate its efforts on. These four
"initiatives" are based on findings and recofiunendations described in
Chaptet 2. (It should be noted here that this is only one possible way of
looking at futute directions and that SPREP IT should explore their own
altetnative views).

3.2.L Summary of the Current SpREp IT System
More detailed information on the crurent SPREP IT, including hardware,
nenrorking, sofnvate and tesources can be found elsewhere, for example,
the internal document tided "Information Systems Overviev/'. For this
reason we will only give a summary here for the purpose of quick
reference.

Computer Hardware
There are four ser''ers running windows NT operating system and
around 35 desktop and 35 laptop compurers using windows g5/gg
operating system (funre PC's will be NT based). Nenvorking is done via

18
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10Mbs lOBaseT network with HP hubs and a ThinNet backbone. There
is a dedicated line benveen the ISP and sPREP for the Internet
connection. Nenvorking will be reviewed when SPREP will move to its
new headquarter (M"y 2000). Ptinting is done using Hp black/white and
colour pdnters. Most printers are networked but there are also few
personal ones connected to individud PC's. In addition, there are two
scanners and one plottet. Backup is done using Surestore DAT, CD
writer andZW drives.

Software (office tools, utilities, connectivity)
office suite used is Microsoft office Prc 97. There is a number of
publishing and graphics packages: Adobe PageMaket, PhotoShop,
Acrobag visio, etc. utilities used include: McAfee virusscan, undelete,
Backup Exec, PCAnyrvhere, Parition Magic, etc. E-mail is based on
Microsoft Exchange server and the client softrvare is outlook 97.
Netscape Navigatot is the prefdrred web browser but Microsoft Internet
Explorer is also supported. Access to the u7eb is controlled from the
firewall.

Databases, Applications and Web

Finance system is using ACCPAC package (version 3.0 to be upgraded to
version 4.0). Information Resource centre is using library package
InMagic. The database contains about 13,000 records. It is planned that
samoa national records are incorporated which will bring the total
number of records to about 25,000. A "corporate Database" application
has been developed but is not currendy utilised (as descdbed elsewhere in
this document). The GIS system with several databases and a few Foxpro
and MS Access databases are also in place (this too is desctibed elsewhere
in this document). SPREP website is very important. It is operational and
currendy provides information such as: SPREP background info, news
releases, vacancies, publications produced by SPREP, feedback page,
calendar of events. The website will be developed further and is expected
to play essential role in the implementation of the Clearinghouse role.
There is also an Intranet initiative udth the system curtently being in the
Prototype stage.

IT Staffing
The current IT staff include IT Manager and one IT Assistant. The
second IT Assistant will ioin in December 1999 on a one year coouacr.

I

I
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I

3.2.2 rnitiative 1 rnformation Management Foundat,ion
This initiative will focus on establishing and maintaining a strong dau and
information rnanagement foundation. It will include tasks such as:

o Intoduction of data modelling methodology including modelling
techniques and daa naming standards.

o Development of the Corporate Data Model.

. Development of the Data ownership Model to defined the roles of
data owners, data custodians, data users, etc.

' Support for the development and integration of specific Application
Daa Models, etc.

One of the key deliverables is the Coqporate Data Model. It can be viewed
as an atchitecnre which is clear, comptehensive, flexible and independent
of the actual computet database technology to be applied. It r.*., several
purposes, the main ones being

. To identi$r and describe business data

o To specifr business rules (these are captwed via various "data
relationships')

o To provide for a good understanding of business data and information
needs

o To serwe as a road map for the subsequent database design

' To serve as a refetence point for other data management activities (eg.
definition of "data oumership", etc.).

Part of this initiative will also be to look at relevant sofnvare tools and
how they can be utilised at SPREP. Such tools include information
modelling tools, metadata management tools, etc.

The outcome of this initiative should be an envhonment that will support
design and implelentation of quality and adequate information systems,
systems that satisfr crurent business infiormation needs and are 

"i 
th.

same time flexible enough to catei fot possible future requirements. It will
also provide a cotporate view of data and informadon, not limited to
ildividual departments or progmnrmes. This is very important - daa is a
shared resource. It is owned and managed by a certain Lusiness afea or
business ptocess (ot external organisation), but must be shared and made
available, in a conuolled manner, to all the relevant stakeholders, both
internally and externally.

t
T
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3.2.3 rniEiaE,ive 2 - Business Applications Development,
The focus of this initiative is the development or acquisition and
subsequent implementation of applications required to support specific
business processes and objectives. It will include asks such as:

r Defining the ovenll system architecture that identifies main functional
and technologt."l components fot information rnanagement (ie. a
"picture" showing main systems, interfaces betqreen systems,
information sources and sinks and key technologies to be used, such
as local and remote daabases, Intemeg etc.).

o Defining the Applications Development Framewotk. This will address
issues such as: development standards and tools, daabase design and
naming standatds, security standards, etc.

o DeveloPment of individud applications'Process and detailed Data
Models and database designs.

. system implementation, suppoft and maintenance. The importance of
these tasks is very high since they aim at ensudng that applications are
actually used (and used effectively) to deliver the value of data and
information.

The curtent need for applications development was descdbed eadier in
this document and specific recorunendations are given in section 2.3.

The outcome of this initiative should be a collection of systems and
databases that have an established role in supporting vadous business
Ptocesses, eithet specific fot a paticulat Outcome or corrunon for the
entire SPREP.

3.2.4 Initiative 3 - Information Clearinghouse
Mechanism

The focus of this initiative is the SPREP Cleadnghouse mandate. In other
words, its objective is to deEne, develop and implement a system that can
be called: "Environmental Information Clearinghouse". This initiative can
be viewed as part of the previous one. However, it has a specific
perspective which is btiefly described in this section. The main aspects
and elements are:

o The cleadnghouse is aimed at a wide community of users, many of
ttrose being external to SPREP. This means that various user qrpes,
toles and gtouPs have to be de6ned. Some users will actively search
for information while othets will dy upon having intormadon
delivered to them. There will be casual users and regular ones,
knowledgeable and those less familiar with the systern, etc. These are

I
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iust few examples of issues to look at in telation to the cleadnghouse
user cofilmunity.

o Daa and information will come &om many different soruces and will
have many different owners. The aspects of ownership, copyrighg
secudty, restricted or r:nrestdcted access and use, etc. are very
important.

o Information will be stoted, transmitted and delivered using vadous
formats. It will requfue extensive reference daabase(s) anJ"search
engines". In other wotds, the technology aspect is critical. In the view
of this, it is expected that SPREP website will have ftemendous role
and will have to be developed accordingly.

All-these aspects (and ptobably a few morc) need to be analysed and
addtessed to achieve a successful implemenation of the Clearinghouse
Mechanism.

3-2.5 rnitiative 4 rr support, sr,affing and skills
The focus of this initiative is basically on providing effective IT support
to sPREP users, including dl aspects of hardware, nerworking 

"nd 
-

desktop softwate. It also includes database administration anJ support for
business information systems. The systems acquired from thfud p^rti.r ar.
usually supponed by vendots, and those developed internally uy ttre tr
Soup (although this can be outsourced too).

In order to achieve these tasks, sPREp IT departnrent has to be
adequately staffed with permanent team memberc (a reconunendation on
this is glven in section 2.3). Developing and enhancing required skills of
the IT team is apermanent compooent of this initiative. This is normally
achieved through professional uaining corrrses, skills transfer and other
means. Any specialised skills not found within the team can be
complemented by the use of external parties.

t ?2
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Anrrexes

Annex I An Int,roduction to SpREp Information
Model

Thorough undentanding of business daa and business information needs
is the 6lst and often the most imponant stage in achieving the "cIM"
obiective defined in Chapter 2. For this reason it is essential to introduce
the Information Model of SPREP as a business organisation @usiness
system).

An Information Model is a teptesentation of business processes, business
data and business rules. uke any other model its value and purpose is
twofold:

1. To reduce the complexiry of the system being modelled. This is
achieved by showing only the televant characldstics of the sysrem
and hiding those not being required.

2. To serve as a corununication vehicle betrveen business users and
developers of information systems. This communication is absolutely
essential for achieving an accutate and comprehensive specification of
business information needs that can subsequently be satisfied ttoo"gh
adequate information systems.

Note: The Information Model presented in this paper is only a sample
model whose Purpose is to illusuate what the intended SPREP Process
Model and SPREP Data Model would look like. This is appropdate for
the scope of the document and the full development of these hodels has
to be a sepatate exetcise.

1. 1- Process Model
Purpose
The purpose of the SPREP Process Model is to represent:

o Main business processes (functions),

o Main informatjon flows benreen these processes, both intemally
within SPREP, and externally, ie. to and from the paries involved
with SPREP.

The technique introduced in this report is known as DFD - Data Flow
Diagrams. This is a widely accepted and well stnrcn:red methodology for
the top-down analysis and tepresentation of business sysrems. A syitcrn is
represenred through a set of diagrams that show the 'tig picnrre" first
(context diagtam), and then progressively introduce as many levels of
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details as approptiate. one of the main strengths of DFDs is that they
represent both functions and data in a simple yet comprehensive
manner. Business participants can easily relate tb the DFD relevant to
their level and scope of work and at the same time they can also examine
more genedc or more detailed DFDs as required.

DFD Method
A brief introduction to the DFD technique will be glven here at the level
which should enable teadet to understand the sample process Model.

There are four main concepts (and associated graphical symbols) used in
DFDs and they are:

Process - This is a function (activity) performed in the course of
business. It is depicted by the following graphical symbol (ckcle):

Data Flow - This is the data and information used by a business process
ot generated by a process. It is depicted by the following gaphical symbol
(anow):

Recovered
TurtletagdAa-

Data store - This is a database or a file (either manual or compurer
based) used to store dara and information. It is depicted by the following
graphical symbol (nro parallel lines):

CA Database

rnformation Source and/ot Recipient - This is any party related to the
business process, but is essentially not paft of ir In ottrer words, it is
either a source or a user of data and information related to the process. It
is depicted by the following graphical symbol (recangle):

Donor

24
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DFD Exarn6lle 1

This example illustrates the top levcl diagmm sb. the n'context diagram')
where the whole SPREP business is represented as a single procesi. Tlte
main purpose is to show the oqganisation's "context", in other words, the
main paties outside the organisation that SPREP interacts with in tenns
of input and output information flows.

SPREP - Cont.rt Drtr Fbw Dbgilrl

I

t
E{emd Drt!b.r.!

SPFEP Det b!se!
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DFD Ecaqlle 2

This diagmm'treales" the singfe busincss process that represents SpREp
as a,n oiganisation into several processes repr€s€nting main firnctibnal
aleas. Theinfonnation flows between these areas (that obviotxly do exist)
ate omitred fot cladty.

I

DLgnm O . €PREF Bu{rc1t.A'|.r

L---- -t----- ErrafltrlD'ttltrlra
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L.2 Data ModeL

Purpose
The purpose of the SPREP Data Model is to represent:

. Main business data entities (objects),

. Cenain business nrles exptessed as the relationships between data
entities.

The technique inttoduced in this rcport is known as Entity Relationship
Modelling (E,-R).This is a widely accepted and well structured
methodology for the analysis and represenration of business data.

$'trote: It should be noted that there are other techniques that could be
use{, however the terms of reference specifically indicate E-R Modelling
as a ptoven and adequate method. In any case, the end rcsult in terms of
the significance of having r datamodel in place is the same regardless of
the technique applied).

Entity-Relacionship Merhod
A brief inuoduction to the E-R technique will be given here at the level
which should enable reader to understand the sample Data Model.

There are two main concepts (and associated graphical symbols) used in
E-R diagrams and they are:

Entity - This is an obiect for which SPREP have an interest in keeping
data about. Each conservation Are4 Endangered species, Turtle,
Country, Donor, Stategic Output, Performance Measure, etc. can be
viewed as an entity. All entities of the sarne t]lpe are depicted on the E-R
diagram by the following graphical symbol (rectangle ori.box,):

CONSERVATION
AREA

Relationship - This is an association that exist (in a business sense)
between nvo different entities. This association essentially represents a
ceftain business rule. Relationships are drawn as lines that connect entities
on the F'-R diagram. Two imponant feat'res of each relationship are
"cardinality'' and "optionality". cardinality is expressed as either"one
and only one" or "one or more". optionality is expressed as either
"*"y be" or "must be". This is illustrated in the following example:

I

I

i
I
!

II
,
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I

COUNTRY
lhe locatlon of

This relationship between CONSERVATTON AREA and couNTRy
gtil.: is interpreted in the following way (in other words, it represents
the following business rules):

r Each coNSERvATIoN AREA must be established in one and
only one COUNTRY, and

r Each COUNTRY may be the location of one or more
CONSERVATION AREAs.

The gaphical noation used hete depicts "must be" as a solid line and
"-ay be" as a dotted line. If a line ends with a "crows feet" symbol that
means "one or more", otherwise the cardinality is "one and only one".

In addition to these two main E-R concepts, it is also important to
introduce the concept of Supertype (and Subtype) entities.
An entity X is said to be a "subtype" of another entity y if x is a special
case of Y. Graphically, subtype entity is represented as a box &awn within
another box which represents the supertype entity. This is illusuated in
the following example:

SPECIES

ENDANGERED
SPECIES

lNVASIVE
SPECIES

In this example there are three entities depicted:

SPECIES
ENDANGERED SPECIES
INVASIVE SPECIES
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we can see trat the cntity nemed ENDAT{GERED'SPECIES is a spciat
case of thc cntity sPEcIEs. Another spccial case of spEcIEs is fi;
Ilw'AswE sPEclEtS eotity. we refer to SPECIES as a superrypc srtity,
wbile EhiDAI{GERED SPECIES and I}II\IASfiIE SPECIES ase
subtype eotities.

Supeqpcs and subtypcs add a new dimcnsion to the basic Entity-
Relationship moddling. Th"f nomally lead to dchet arrd more
undenandable daa models and also indicate possible dtematives br the
database design.

E-R Diagram &r6rgl1e

fbrmfili Cfi.rdotlt Contarrhrhr

STTESTATUS

llreowmrd

SITEOl,lrl\lEn

firo p|lrnary oodtict lor

dasfrea
.bfra,br' dsctfi.r

aO0YiUbn TEACnWTY
TYPE

comenhandby

!----.-

ilia c|0s3,oi omdnineUo{l tor

h! lo€tonof

CfIEMICAL

@UMINY

SITECONTACT
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Annex If List of User fnterviews
fnterview 1

Strategic Output 6 (Executive Man4gement)
Monday,13:30 - 14:30
Attended: Ms Pisaina lrilua, Ms Dorothy Kanu
(Note: Mr TiaMasolo from solomon Islands has attended most of the
interviews as part of his attachment with SPREp)

Interview 2

Strategic Ouput 3
Monday, 15:00 - 16:00
Attended: Mr Pene kfale, Dr Chalapan Kaluwin

Interview 3

Strategic Output I
Tuesday, 8:30 - 10:00
Attended: Ms sue Miller, MrFrancois Martel, Mr Greg sherley, Ms Lucille
Overhoff, Ms Anna Tiraa-Passfield (consultant)

Interview 4
Strategic Output 2
Tuesday, 10:45 - ll:45
Attended: Mr Andrew Munro, Mr Suresh Raj

fnterview 5

Strategic Output 5
Tuesday, 15:30
Anended: Ms Neva wendt, Mr craig wilson, Mr Fatu Tauafiafi, Ms Seema
Deo, Ms Satui Bentin

fnterview 6

Strategic Ouput 6 (Administration)
Wednesday, 08:45 - 10:00
Anended: Ms Malama Hedley, Ms sinaTo'a, Ms saunoa Mata'u, Ms Lupe
Silulu, Ms Quandovita Reid-Tuala

fnterview ?

Strategic Output 4
Wednesday, 13:00 - 14:00
Attended: Mr Gerald Miles, MrAndrea volenuas, Mr petelo Ioane, Mr Flewe
Dropsy
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Intenrien 8

Strategic Ouput 6 (Flnance)
Wedrrcsday, 15:fi) - 16:00
Attentlod: Mr Denicl Dcvoc,,Ms r,uapcne Lehrr lfs pisaina Ieftra, Ms
Dorcthy l<errm

Interview 9

Strategic otrput 5 - Infosnatioa Resoutre Ccnue
Thursday,08:45 - 10:15
Attendod: Ms Saui Bcntirf Ms Miranca Williarns,lvls Henrc Dlopsy

fntsenriew 10
Managenent de-briefing (tbe main prupose was for the consulrantto prcsent
the summary of frndings)
Thursdan 15:15 - 16:fi)
Attended: Mr TamarilTuangata !& R y lV:ight, L[r-Coig Wilsoq I\[r
Ftancois l\,faft4 Mr Henrc DroFsy

Note:
Sevei,al other less formal scssions were held with individual users with the
objective for the consultant to gct a morsdetailed look at the applications and
databases used by these users.
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